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Dawn was rendered speechless.

She knew that Darius was right. If Gordon was the culprit, then she ended up trying to hurt Leon when Leon was helping them.

She even almost caused Darius to die!

Then, she would have committed a huge error!

"Crap!"

Gordon's face paled when he saw that everything was failing. He knew that it would be impossible for him to turn things around.

After that, he hurriedly scrambled up from the ground and knelt in front of Alan, "Grandfather, this is all my fault, but I didn't try to

do anything to Darius on purpose. Please spare me this one time since he's safe and sound," Gordon said, frantically trying to

plead for mercy. He looked incredibly sincere as he apologized.

He knew that he was still married to Dawn in the end. Since Darius was already spared, then Alan might show him mercy on

account of their relationship if he admitted to his faults sincerely!

"Spare you? Do you think that's possible?! Gordon, Darius is your brother-in-law. You dared to poison him. Are you even

human?! I'll kill you, you wretched animal. You don't belong in the family!" Alan was furious.

After that, with a wave of his hand, a wave of incredibly powerful true energy immediately shot at Gordon!

Bang!

Gordon did not even have the chance to react as his body was sent flying why Alan before he slammed onto the ground heavily?

When he landed, Gordon immediately spat out a few mouthfuls of blood. Many bones in his body were broken, and he was left

lying down on the ground. He did not even have the strength to climb up.

"Gordon, just die!” Alan said coldly as he walked toward Gordon.

No matter what he said, Gordon was still his grandson-inlaw. Earlier, he held back a little due to that relationship, not killing

Gordon right away.

However, thinking about how Darius was almost killed, he quickly made his decision!

Gordon was just too vile and sinister of a man. If he spared Gordon, it was very possible that Gordon would be a problem that

would fester into a disaster for the Hughes!

With that in mind, he immediately decided to kill Gordon!

"No!"

Gordon looked shocked.

After that, he seemed to think about something as he crawled overt© Dawn and started to frantically beg her," Dawn, I know

what I did wrong now. Please save me. Help me ask Grandfather for mercy. Ask him to spare me!"

"That-"

Dawn looked uncertain.

With how Gordon almost killed Darius, she was still incredibly angered by Gordon's evil actions.

However, Gordon was still her husband. It was hard for her to just watch as Gordon was killed right in front of her!

The next moment, she immediately rushed to Alan and knelt in front of him, "Grandfather, Gordon already knows what he did

wrong. Please give Gordon a chance to turn over a new leaf since Darius is safe and sound," Dawn hurriedly pleaded.

"Impossible! Dawn, are you crazy? Gordon poisoned your brother, and you're still trying to help him? Are you just trying to get me

angry?!" Alan shouted.
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